8(a)Contract GS00Q17GWD2106

Features
The government's preferred 8(a) contract vehicle
8(a) STARS II is a multiple-award IDIQ contact engineered by GSA
to provide federal agencies with cutting-edge technology solutions
from approved smsll and 8(a) businesses. GSA can assist potential
ordering agencies interested in using STARS II through the Small
Business GWAC Center. To learn more about contract vehicle and
how GSA can help, please visit the STARS II website at
www.gsa.gov/8aSTARS2. Key features include:

Valid through 08/2021, with potential task orders
running through 08/2023

Allows fixed price, labor hour, or time & materials
task orders
Allows for Direct or Assisted Acquisitions
- Direct acquisitions: ordering agencies use STARS II
directly to procure IT service
- Assisted acquisition: GSA preforms acquisition
activities using the STARS II contract on behalf of the
ordering agency on a competitive or sole-source
basis.

Task Orders can be issued in any of 4 functional areas:
- FA1 - 541511 - Custom Computer Programming Services
- FA2 - 541512 - Computer Systems Designs Services
- FA3 - 541513 - Computer Facilities Management Services
- FA4 - 541519 - Other Computer Related Services

Benefits
Using STARS II, potential clients can access AcisTek's
award winning services through an established contract
vehicle rather than through traditional, open market
methods, saving time and taxpayer dollars. Key benefits
of using STARS II include

Non-competitive, sole source awards
up to $4M. Competitive awards available
for much higher than $4M
A deep pool of pre-completed, easy to
use contracts and small businesses
Streamlined ordering procedures that
reduce procurement lead time, based
on FAR16.505
Free training and support for agency
contracting officers from the GSA
STARS II Acquisition team
No protests on task orders under $10
million, except on grounds that the order
goes beyond the scope of the GWAC
Complimentary scope compatibility
reviews

About AcisTek
- AcisTek is a growing small business IT
professional services firm

Contact Us
Contact AcisTek Today to Learn More
Email: contracts@acistek.com
See all AcisTek contracts info at:
https://www.acistek.com/contractvehicles

- We focus on delivering Quality, Results,
and Value in everything we do everyday
- AcisTek Service Areas:
1. Agile Solutions Development
2. Cloud, DevOps, Infrastructure
3. Service Desk, Program Management

- https://www.acistek.com for more details
DUNS Number
186150756
Cage Code
361K9

NAICS Codes
541511, 541512, 541513,
541519, 541611, 541690

